Helicobacter pylori eradication in gastric mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma: Results of a 196-patient series.
Prospective studies have reported ongoing remissions in most patients with localized Helicobacter pylori-positive gastric mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma after curing the infection. Using specific selection criteria, the outcome of 196 patients treated in routine clinical practice was analysed. Complete remission rates, stability of remissions and frequency of relapse and histologic residual disease were in accordance with previous prospective clinical trials, whereas the median age was higher. Only a minority had a complete staging, and it may be expected that there is a significant group of patients with an unrecognized higher stage in this cohort. The frequency of follow-up investigations was also not considered as recommended in a considerable number of patients. Nevertheless, the outcome of patients was favourable regardless of limited staging and follow-up procedures. Amended recommendations and special guidelines for elderly and patients with concomitant disease should be considered.